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PRE-SCHOOL

Scarborough College:

An Agent of Social Change

T

that such recipients will go on to make a true success of
themselves and that they will return to the Scarborough
area to be agents of social change themselves - part of
the Scarborough Renaissance!

When it comes to justifying our own position not that I feel we should need to - the College is
‘bullet-proof’. Staying true to our founding Victorian
ethos and principles, we do more than the vast majority
to ensure independent education is accessible to as
many aspirational families as possible.

Within the pages of Horizons you will find so many
examples of how the College continues to explore
every possibility for making our pupils socially-minded:
through charity work, community service, links with
maintained schools, organising trips and tournaments
etc. For over 120 years, Scarborough College has
provided a rich source of well-rounded, bright, ambitious
and dynamic professionals who consistently stimulate
positive progress in our local area, across the UK and
of course now around the world.

We are a genuine agent of social change. Our
Scarborough Scholar initiative and our high level of
means-tested bursaries make certain that we continue
to widen access to children who are keen to make the
very most of their potential, whatever their backgrounds.
Naturally, following our Mission Statement, we hope

For our pupils, fantastic exam results, sport, music,
drama and ‘character-building’ are only parts of a bigger
final jigsaw; we also work hard to nurture their social
conscience and a desire to make the world around them
a better place for all. I think that fits with the present
‘social mobility’ political agenda rather nicely!

here has been much in the news in recent times
regarding independent schools and their charitable
status. Until Brexit provided the ultimate
distraction, the political pressure from both sides was
mounting on independent schools with the Government
expressing that schools such as ours should be doing
more for the maintained sector and Labour even talking
of introducing VAT onto school fees.

Charles Ellison
Headmaster

Ready, steady,
and they’re off!

I

t’s been a really busy summer term at Little Owls with the focus
being on growing. We have had lots of success with our potatoes,
beans, strawberries and lettuce and the children were delighted to
watch the caterpillars grow into butterflies and watch them be released
on a lovely sunny day.
We all worked really hard to make our Royal Wedding tea party a
success with the children making sandwiches and scones, and making
crowns to wear and plates to keep.
We took our teddies down to the Scarborough Spa to see the wonderful
Spa Orchestra for a teddy bears’ picnic, and enjoyed a special lunch
with our daddies to celebrate Father’s Day.
Bruce flew in from Australia to see how brave we all could be when
we tasted lots of creepy crawlies in our Bush Tucker Trial.
We celebrated in style at our Graduation Assembly, singing songs,
in English and French and dancing for our families to see.
All the practising we had done paid off with a successful Sports Day,
where all the Little Owls were rewarded with a medal. With the finish
line in sight for the end of term we wish all our Little Owls a lovely
summer and good luck at big school.
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PREP SCHOOL
Infant Expedition
to Oliver’s Mount

Bridlington
Ballet

Y

T

he infants chose to make their own packed lunches
for their expedition up Oliver’s Mount during the
final week of term.

ear 1 and Reception were mesmerized by Northern Ballet’s The Ugly
Duckling. The children sat open mouthed in wonder as dancers ‘splashed’
about on stage.

Discussions afterwards told of the wonder at how high the frogs could jump, and
how funny fox was when he sprinkled the ugly duckling with pepper before trying
to eat him up.

We made sausage rolls, cupcakes and sandwiches the day
before. We walked up through woodland, weaving through
bushes, and balancing on steep paths before finding a shady
dell to eat.
After that we played on the fields and had a delicious
ice-cream before the long trek back to school.

Infants Trip to

Playdale Farm Park

W

hat fun the infants had at Playdale Farm!
We had time to do everything, though the
zip wire and summer sledging were strong
favourites. Connie, Mrs Brown and Mr O’Neill had
a race around the go-kart track which resulted in a
nail-biting finish.
The Year 1 boys found a den in the hay barn, and so
everyone else piled in!

Year 3 history
trip: Pickering
to Goathland
Infants trip to
the Fairy Garden

O

ur infant classes had great fun exploring the fairy gardens and
leaving notes for the fairies. They were hoping that the fairies
would help them find an ice cream van!

R

eliving the journey taken by evacuees in a steam train.
A moorland picnic - play and return trip. Many children
were sent away without parents for the first time, going to
families they did not know. For some children it was a safe release from
the dangers of city life - many having great adventures in the countryside.
We met a volunteer who himself had been evacuated to Goathland with
his mother in the war - he said he had good food to eat and space to play.
It was a hot day, and our authentic caps and woolly jumpers weren’t very
comfortable. A tasty ice cream at Pickering station and we were ready to
return to 2018 and our families.
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Fire
Brigade
Visit

T

Sledmere camp

he infants had a trip out to look around
the fire station. We were amazed how
tall the extending ladders go. They
would be able to reach the top floor of The
Grand Hotel should they need to.
We had a go at lifting the breathing apparatus
- it took two infants to lift one tank! We had
so many questions for the fire men.

Some sounds from our Year 5 and 6
camping trip to Sledmere

The Amazing
Adventures
of Superstan,
Prep School
Production

A

lowly sweet seller has super powers
that enable him to stop the Candy
King taking over the world. The plot
was not hard to follow but the spectacle that
Mr Richardson and the Prep School produced
was amazing.
Hundreds of props, dazzling costumes
and scenery that would not be out of place
in a senior school production. All who
experienced the show commented on
the professionalism of the children who
delivered their lines with confidence,
volume and comic timing.
The bar is so high I’m not sure what we
can do next year!

The WWII air raid siren
calling everyone back
to camp.

The crackling of the
camp fire as we roast
marshmallows over it.

‘Look at our den it’s the best!’
shouted by everybody.

Our host
Mr Robinson’s laugh
(audible at 1km).

‘It’s time for sleep,
be quiet Year 5 girls’
Mr Barker at
10 p.m., 11 p.m. ...

Ghost stories
around the fire.
Not very scary.

‘1, 2, 3 Blocky’
shouted by
Mr Horton.

‘My child has not even
come to say hello’ disappointed parent at
our camp BBQ on
the Tuesday night.
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Yorkshire
three peaks
- the Year 6
Challenge

T

he sun shone on Year 6 on this year’s
challenge. All twenty children made
the top of all three peaks: Whernside,
Ingleborough and Pen-y-Ghent. Water and
ice cream breaks were vital as we averaged
9 miles a day in 25 degree heat.
The youth hostel at Kettlewell was a
beautiful place to stay. Finishing the
huge portions of food providing another
challenge to Year 6! This trip will long be
remembered as a great mix of challenge,
adventure and fun. Well done Year 6.

PREP SCHOOL SPORTS

Sports’
day

C

ream teas, blue sky, children tearing
round the track in white sports’ kit.
A very traditional Prep School Sports
Day attended by over 200 parents.
Mr Pettitt in his Panama hat and with his
starting pistol gave the starts of the races the
necessary athletic standards, and the children
gave their all.
The Parents’ Race was a highlight and how kind
of the Headmaster to let six dads beat him!

The Beach Classroom

A

ll Prep School children from
Reception to Year 6 enjoying the
penultimate day of the school
year on the South Bay beach.

Not a bad classroom really!! Blue sky,
sun shining and a fantastic view.

National
Junior
Language
Challenge

O

ur success in the National Junior
Language Challenge continues.
Three Prep School pupils are through
to the semi-finals: Ebin Kurian, Felicity Pettitt,
and Katy Ren.
Next, they have to study and learn Khmer,
the Cambodian language.

Toby McTurk
Britain’s Got Talent

F

resh from performing in the semi-finals of Britain’s
Got Talent, Scarborough College Prep School student
Toby McTurk is going on tour. His band ‘Bring It
North’ were put together specially for the BGT show and
will be the support act for Il Divo at a number of shows
around the country in July.
The young boyband will be joined on the bill by
Michael Ball at some of the concerts. The venues include
Edinburgh Castle, the Motorpoint Arena in Cardiff,
Alnwick Castle and the Open Air Theatre at Scarborough.
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Prep School
Holbeck Hill
Cross Country

S

carborough’s fabulous coastline was the backdrop of the Prep
School’s annual Cross Country Challenge this year as 11 local
primary schools and 130 runners tackled this tough course.
With the sun shining across the South Bay, it was a wonderful sight to
see the snaking stream of children race across the soft sand heading
towards the impending steep Holbeck Hill pathway to the finish line.
The 2018 overall winner, setting a new course record of 8 minutes
48 seconds, was Alfie Coles from East Ayton Primary School.
He was closely followed in by Harry Coles, also from East Ayton
Primary School and third place was taken by Owen Riley from
Northstead Primary School.
The first girl back was Lucy Barker from Scarborough College Prep
School with Kate Barker, also from the Prep School in second place
and Emily Collinge from Kilham Primary School in third place.
For those astute readers, these were not typing errors for the boys’ and
girls’ first and second places - both sets of winners are in fact twins!
There is definitely something sporty in the genes of both the Coles
and the Barker families!

Hit the Surf

A

great afternoon on the beach
for Years 4 & 5. Learning about
water safety and having a go
at surfing. All brilliantly organised
and delivered by the local lifeguards.
Very important lessons in safety living
by the coast.

Year 6
Football

T

he Year 6 Football team have had
a fantastic season. They won the
Scarborough and District Primary
Schools’ Football League and the Primary
Schools’ Cup. Congratulations to captain
Edwyn Elliott-Hobson and his team.

Tom Denton

A

t the time of press most of us are
enjoying a restful start to the holidays
but some of our students are still
working away. Nine year old Tom Denton
is training hard to complete the 144 mile
Wolds Cycle Challenge over the 14-15 July.
So far Tom has raised over £150.

Speech Day
ARMED FORCES DAY AND THE PREP SCHOOL SPEECH
DAY AND PRIZE GIVING WERE BLESSED WITH A
CLASSIC SCARBOROUGH SUMMER’S DAY.

T

he grounds of the College and the Lisvane Hall all looks tremendous to welcome
parents, relatives and friends to our traditional prize giving. Brigadier Bennett CBE
spoke on learning from mistakes and how the Army trains hard to minimise mistakes.

Delilah D’Arcy and Edwyn Elliott-Hobson were amusing and confident as they announced
the prize winners. The Year 6 versus parents rounders and cricket was dominated by the
parents showing the children that more practice is required!
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LAMDA SUCCESS

T

his year, Lamda students achieved the highest results of the past
five years in their exams. All students passed with merit or above,
with 51% achieving distinctions. A record number of students
entered for gold medal exams in solo acting and musical theatre. Special
congratulations to Hannah Sunley (gold medal solo acting with distinction)
and Rebecca Ingram (gold medal musical theatre with distinction).
Five students achieved marks over 90%. Congratulations to
Sophie Curry, Atticus D’Arcy and Delilah D’Arcy in the Prep School
(all achieving distinctions with 91% for grade 2 verse and prose) and to
Rio Corrigan (distinction with 92% for bronze medal musical theatre) and
Rachel Wilkinson (distinction with 94% for bronze medal solo acting).

College
Catering

I

t has been a busy but enjoyable year for Holroyd Howe, the new
caterers at Scarborough College. Since taking up the reins in April
2017 Holroyd Howe and Scarborough College have worked closely
together to enhance the whole dining experience for all concerned, not
only with the food offer, but with the modernisation of the dining hall,
sixth form cafe and pre prep eating area.

I started my appointment as catering manager late on in July, hitting
the ground running at the start of the new academic year in September.
Since then, with the help of my passionate and dedicated team of
caterers, we have moved forward using the company ethos of providing
healthy, nutritious and freshly prepared food on a day to day basis.
Developing menus for each term has seen me working together with the
School Councils from both prep and senior schools as well as meeting
regularly with the boarders’ Food Council. Providing a breakfast, lunch
and supper service is only the half of it though as we like to work with
the students to develop a love and appreciation of food through food
demonstrations and practical workshops.

Huge thanks to parents and staff for supporting our Lamda students to
prepare and excel in their examinations.

Summer Serenade
Concert

JACKIE DALY –

T

J

he Summer Serenade concert took place late in the term this year,
and featured a number of younger pupils as well as some of our
more established performers. Despite losing a number of older
musicians following the public examinations, those who were left rose to
the occasion, and there was no drop in standard! We enjoyed a number
of solo performances from students, many of whom had taken ABRSM
music examinations the previous day.
The concert also featured most of the College ensembles, including the
Orchestra playing a selection from Bizet’s opera Carmen, and the Guitar
Ensemble with some traditional Irish songs. The choirs were all on top
form as well. Year 7 gave their final performance, singing two songs
(‘Naughty’ and ‘Revolting Children’) from Matilda, and the Prep School
Choir gave a rousing reprise of ‘Live a Little’, a number from their
excellent production, The Amazing Adventures of Superstan.

This past year has seen us making spring rolls, sushi, little pig bread
rolls and complete a Bush Tucker Trial to name but a few of the practical
events that we have held with the students and there will be many more
to come.

The Prep School Chamber Choir gave a fantastic performance of
Swim Little Fishy by Andy Beck, which showed their great skill at
two and three part singing. The Senior Chamber Choir sang ‘A Million
Dreams’ from the popular musical film, The Greatest Showman. The
Senior Choir sang ‘For Good’ from Wicked, and we also paid tribute
to Mrs Lucas and Mr Scott who are both retiring after many years at
Scarborough College, and who have both made a huge contribution to
the Music Department here.

For us the match teas, hospitality events for shows, concerts, speech
days and open days are very important, and give us a chance to showcase
our culinary passion, but on the whole it’s the food experience that the
students receive whilst at the College that is a the forefront of what we
do and will continue to do moving forward into the new academic year.

At the end of every school year, we conclude the Summer Serenade with
a grand performance which includes all of the pupils who have taken
part in the concert. This year, we returned to The Greatest Showman and
the pupils gave a rousing rendition of ‘This is Me’. The choirs raised the
roof to bring the concert, and the year, to a triumphant end!

College Librarian
ackie Daly, our librarian and playwright, is writing two
new stage plays this year. An excerpt from her new play
Warrior Queens was staged as a rehearsed reading at the
Stephen Joseph Theatre on 4 May.
In April, she was invited to join the new writers’ group at
Sheffield Theatres; she will write her next play with their
support over the next six months.
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Salters’ Festival
of Chemistry 2018

O

n the 22 March 2018, Emily Hazledine,
Sherry Yu Zhang, Jenni Nichols
and Kelsey Atkinson went to York
University to participate in the Salters Festival
of Chemistry. All of us were very excited
for a day full of science. We took part in two
activities. The first activity was tough and most
of our team struggled, along with a few other
teams. The activity was to solve the mystery of
the stolen Salter’s trophy. We were faced with
6 powders, 6 inks and 6 liquids that related to
the thief. We had to solve riddles, run tests and
perform chromatography. Although we tried
our best we won’t be taking jobs as detectives
any time soon.
After a quick lunch we then went on to the
second activity which was very productive.
For this task we had to pour two anonymous

liquids into a beaker; the liquids changed
colour after a certain amount of time and our
challenge was to get them to change colour
at an exact time. We made our graph and
when we were given the time 28 seconds
we managed to get 27 seconds.
Once we had participated in all the activities
we watched an interesting demonstration
on colourful chemistry which everyone
enjoyed and found very interesting. When the
presentation rolled around we were awarded
with 2nd place for the second activity which
we were all very proud of. Thank you to
Dr Kehrli for organising the trip and driving
us to and from the university. Everyone learnt
a lot from that day as well as taking away
valuable teamwork skills which will no doubt
be useful in our later lives.

Physics
Olympics

I

Everyone enjoyed a delicious Harry Potter-themed lunch organised
by our catering team in the beautifully-decorated dining hall. All the
students had a fantastic day and were presented with certificates having
passed their O.W.L. level one.

he house photography competition has now been running for a
second year and it has had a steady number of entries from all
houses and year groups.

The themes have been varying from ‘Portraiture’ and ‘Autumn’ to
‘Scarborough College Life.’ This term the winner was Monika Kumar
for Crews House with Ozzy Stringer and Emily Wasch in second and
third place.

Monika’s picture was a well-composed and exposed night time scene
of Scarborough. This competition will continue next year and the theme
will be Summer Time with entries to be in before the end of October
half term. So try and get some great shots whilst on your holidays.

House Spelling
Competition

T

HOGWARTS
SCIENCE DAY
n June, the science department transformed into the Hogwarts
School of Science. Over two days, two hundred Year 5 pupils from
local primary schools enjoyed a busy day of hands-on experiments.
Lessons covered potions, charms and herbology, as well as explosive
spells demonstrated by our professors.

House Photography
T

he House Spelling Competition took place during the
summer term, initial rounds within Years 7, 8 and 9
led to the following pupils qualifying for round 2:

YEAR 7
Lily Blyth - Hornby and Jacob Taylor-Burks - Armstrong
YEAR 8
Emily Hazledine - Armstrong and Gregor Fraser - Cooper

W

ell done to our team of Year 8 students who
competed in the 12th annual Physics Olympics.

The girls came 1st in one of the six challenging but fun
events, and, having given a good account of themselves in
the others, came 5th place overall out of 26 schools - the
highest ranking Scarborough College have had in the last
few years at least! What a team!

YEAR 9
Hamish Fraser - Cooper and Nazish Siddiqui - Armstrong
Lily Blythe qualified for the first of the two places in the final,
this was followed by a tense “spell-off” between Hamish and
Emily for the final place. After many challenging words being
attempted, Emily secured her place in the final and went on to
win for Armstrong, with Lily in second place for Hornby.
Well done to all who took part.
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Senior SPORTS

Cricket

Pentathlon
GB Laser Run

U15
Cricket

W

e are delighted to have hosted our first Pentathlon GB Laser
Run in June. Well done to all who came and gave it a go.
We plan to host more later in the year.

Great fun for all ages! Congratulations to Lily Blythe and Ozzy Stringer
who have qualified for the next round.

O

ur U15 Boys’ Cricket packing the slips and fielders
behind the stumps for the last ball of the innings vs Yarm.
Congratulations to this team on a fantastic season with a
90% win rate and congratulations on reaching the District Final.

U12 Rounders

H

aving only lost one game this season
and having won the Year 7 Partnership
School and the U12 District Rounders
Tournament the U12 team should feel
incredibly proud of their achievements.

Girls’
Cricket

They have developed an excellent team
spirit and their competitive side is fast
emerging both in fielding and batting.

T

his summer saw the launch of Scarborough College’s first
competitive girls’ cricket team as the U13’s Girls’ team played
host to St Albans School, Harrogate. A competitive match
between the teams saw a quality display of cricket but most of all
fun and enjoyment had by the girls as they committed to learning
a new sport.

The team has been successfully led by
Beth Hiley, the Captain.
The following awards go to:
Most Improved - Charlie Walker
Player of the Season - Annabel Lindenberg

Let’s hope this is the start of much more girls’ cricket in the future.

Badminton

Competition in York

C

ongratulations to our Badminton
team, who took part in their first
competitive tournament earlier
this year, It was a successful day as
we launched The Scarborough College
Badminton team.

Well done to all students involved in
playing today and those staff involved in
developing Badminton at the College!
Watch this space for more Badminton in
the future!

BOYs’
Cricket

W

ith the blessing of the Yorkshire Summer sunshine, the
Boys’ Cricket has seen a number of teams succeed in the
District Cup Challenge with both Scarborough College’s
U13’s and U15’s qualifying to play in the District final to be hosted
at Scarborough Cricket Ground.
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STUDENT SPORT STORIES

RUGBY

T

REPRESENTATIVE

wo members of our equestrian team, Lily Blythe and
Holly Shepherdson, were at Northallerton for the Schools’
Eventing Competition in May.

HONOURS

They both qualified in the 90 class with Lily winning the event
on Barry. She then competed the 100 class on Kestrel, managing
to qualify again.

To m Pa r k i n a n d
Jack D r i n kwate r

C

This means a trip to the Championships in July down in
Oxfordshire. Well done girls!

ongratulations to Tom Parkin and
Jack Drinkwater (Year 8), as both have
been selected for next season’s England
Rugby Development Player Programme
(ERDPP), representing Yorkshire.
We’re looking forward to seeing the boys
progress and for them bringing skills to the
pitch for Scarborough College and SRUFC.

Guy
Scothern

C

ongratulations to Guy who has
recently been selected to represent
North Yorkshire as part of the U15
rugby squad.

Equestrian
Team

Ozzy Stringer

E

arlier this summer Ozzy competed in
the Schoolboys’ Yorkshire 10-mile
cycling time trial at Holmfirth, flying
the flag for Scarborough College. He gained
fourth place. Yorkshire is a tough county
for time trials, but he was delighted with
his performance on a tough course.
Ozzy also qualified to represent the North
in the school laser run/shoot games after
the races he did at school. He’s thrilled to
be competing with the team at
Loughborough University.

HUGH BLYTH

H

ugh Blyth (Year 8) competed in
his first overnight offshore yacht
race with his father in mid June.
Very few children under 18 do this - it’s
usually an adult event.
At first, conditions were fine with a good
sailing breeze, but then Hugh experienced
his first 36 knot squall - a character
building experience! Despite a few
challenging moments during the race,
by the end, Hugh said he wanted to do
it all again.

Ozzy was also 2nd in the Allerthorpe
Aquathlon and in the top 10 in the
York triathlon in early July
There was another top Scarborough College
performance in the Richardson’s Cycle
Club Hunmanby Hall Mountain Bike
Race in June.
1st
2nd
3rd

Ozzy Stringer
Harry Marcroft
Jack Marcroft

Emma Walton
- Gymnastics

E

mma has been attending Scarborough Gymnastics
Club since she was a little girl and has recently
competed in the British TeamGym Championships
in Newcastle in the Junior Mixed Team section.
The Scarborough Club had massive success at these
Championships and Emma’s team won the Gold Medal
in their category.

SCARLET HORNBY-STEPHENSON

& Eve Taylor

C

ongratulations to Scarlet and Eve, who has been selected for the
U15 England Hockey Player Pathway Performance Centre for
the 2018-19 season.
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George Bell
- Rowing

G

eorge has recently been accepted on to the The British Rowing
World Class Start Programme which gives young people, with
no prior rowing experience, the opportunity to give rowing a
go, with the prospect of potentially representing Team GB.
Graduates of World Class Start, including Helen Glover, Alex Gregory,
Moe Sbihi and Heather Stanning have gone on to win Olympic,
World and European medals.
World Class Start is a specialist talent identification programme that
trains and develop athletes for the GB Rowing Team.
World Class Start was established in 2001 with funding from the
National Lottery. It is one of the most successful Olympic sport
talent ID programmes for Great Britain.
With George now standing at 6ft 5in and having had his arm and
leg lengths, strength and fitness assessed he was invited to join the
programme. He attends land and water based training sessions at York
University under the guidance of the GB Rowing Team Coach even
at this early stage. Good luck George and enjoy your summer on the
water. We think you will certainly be one to watch in the future!!
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Year 13 Leavers’ Ball
F ri day 18 M ay 2018
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SCHOOL TRIPS
Cricket
Day Trip

S

carborough Cricket Ground hosted
the much anticipated match between
Yorkshire CCC vs. Surrey CCC.

With such a prestigious game on our doorstep
Scarborough College took the opportunity
of a day trip to the cricket for our Year 7 and 8
boys and girls.
Students were treated to a thrilling game
whilst some took the chance to meet and
greet their Yorkshire Cricket heroes even
getting personally signed merchandise.

Year 11 Prom
Fri day 15 June 2018

Wicked Trip

Y

ear 10 GCSE Music and Drama
Students, and a large number
of Years 5 and 6 enjoyed a
spectacular performance of Wicked
at Leeds Grand Theatre.
Songs from Wicked have been used in recent
GCSE Music examinations, and this trip
gave all our students the opportunity to see
a professional production of the West End
musical on tour.
A great day was had by all!

Geography fieldwork

P

lenty of geography has gone on outside the classroom this term. Year 7 enjoyed
a fabulous day out in Dalby Forest with a walk around the Bridestones and
orienteering in the forest. Year 8 studied beach and cliff profiles at Bridlington
and Flamborough Head, whilst Years 10, 11 & 12 studied coastal processes at Hornsea
and Cayton Bay.
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New Senior
Prefects
and Heads
of School

I

ntroducing 2018-19 Senior Prefects
as they take over their responsibilities
allowing the U6 to concentrate
on their IB Exams. Head of School
Tom Thornton, Deputy Head Zara Teasdale,
Prefects Blanco Lam, Berenice Collignon,
Miles I’Anson, Sophie I’Anson,
Millie Hodgson, Max Mudd,
Pippa Scabell and Siobhan Halliday.

European Youth
Brass Band
Championships

Lyke Wake Walk

O

ur annual Lower Sixth challenge of walking 42 miles from
Osmotherley to Ravenscar started with clear blue skies at
5.00 a.m. in the morning but the forecast for later on in the
day did not look good for our walkers.
We started with 27 students and 3 members of staff and they quickly
got through the first two checkpoints but then the weather turned and
our intrepid walkers started getting wet!
By the halfway point at Rosedale, 12 students and 1 member of staff
decided that they could not walk any further and 20 miles was enough
for them. Although the rain had stopped at this point, the dark clouds
were still gathering.
After one more checkpoint, 5 more students stopped which left
10 students and 2 staff to battle the elements and at approximately
4.30 p.m. after nearly 12 hours of walking, the heavens opened plus
thunder and lightning.
Our first group back, Max Mudd, Philipp Manuilov and Tilly Teece arrived
at the finish at 18.42 p.m. - 13 hours and 34 minutes after setting off! The
second group to finish was Hannah Offerman, Berenice Collignon and
Gaspard Degot - exactly one hour after the first group. Unfortunately, we
had 6 more still walking across the Moors when the storm hit so they had
to be stopped due to the bad weather otherwise they would have finished
too! A fantastic achievement by all who took part.

T

by SIO B HAN HALLIDAY

he youth band I play with, Youth Brass 2000,
travelled to Utrecht, Holland in May to compete in the
Premier Section of the European Youth Brass Band
Championships. We had been runners up for the last three
years. This year we were determined to win, and I am so
proud to say - we did it!
Led by our inspirational musical director Chris Jeans, we
opened our set with polished confidence on ‘Ye Morning
Stars of Light’, followed by the set-work, ‘Chaucer’s Tunes’
by Michael Ball, percussion solo ‘The Tongs and the Bones’
brilliantly played by Sophie Stevenson, and the funky world
premiere of ‘The Long Way Home’ by Paul McGhee.
When we were announced as winners, our joy was unleashed.
With great celebration, we took our place on stage beside the
other English title winners: Wardle Academy, Development
Section. Our singing could have been heard on the other side
of the English Channel let alone outside the Tivoli Vredenburg
Hall. Finally, we had won the longed-for title, held the trophy
that had eluded our grasp. That moment made every hour
spent in long rehearsals and on long bus journeys worthwhile.
Youth Brass 2000 are now the proud holders of the European
and National Championships and British Open titles,
extending a record of achievement that stretches back to the
formation of the band 30 years ago.

IB Results 2018
Congratulations to the Class of 2018!

T

here are a great many triumphs to be celebrated this year and a
large majority of the pupils now have their first choice university
offer already confirmed which will make for a very calm summer.

Confirmed places include likes of Medicine at Cambridge, Maths at
St Andrews, Medicine at Imperial, Liberal Arts at Durham, International
Relations at York and Sports Science at Leeds. There are also some
impressive headlines overall achieved by this year’s cohort, including:
Their average IB score is equivalent to two A*s and an A at A Level, in
terms of UCAS Tariff points.

6

students scored 38+
which places them
within the Top 4%
of the world

1

student scored 44
placing him within
the Top 0.5% of
the world

4

students scored 40+
which places them
within the Top 2%
of the world
Our Diploma
pass rate is

10% higher
than the world
average

Duke of
Edinburgh 2018-19

A

nother busy and successful year for the Duke of
Edinburgh’s Award at Scarborough College. We have seen
25 pupils start Bronze in Year 9, 23 start Silver in Year
10, 9 start Silver in Year 11 and 19 start Gold in the Lower Sixth.
These are impressive numbers for a school of our size.
As well as the wide range of activities undertaken in the different
sections of the Award, participants have undertaken expedition
in areas from Scarborough to the Lake District, including the
Howardian Hills, the North York Moors and the Yorkshire Dales.
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Activity Week

Activity Week 2018

T

his year the College enjoyed another highly successful Activity Week bathed in the
Scarborough sunshine. With 74 pupils away on residential trips to Normandy, the
Lake District and Munich, the rest of the College enjoyed a programme of activities closer
to home. Activities included raftbuilding, paddleboarding and the Aquapark at Wykeham lakes,
surfing and beach games at North Bay, a coastal walk from Robin Hoods Bay to Burniston,
bootcamp, beach clean, orienteering and shelter building in Dalby Forest and, for the Lower Sixth,
university visits to Newcastle, York and Leeds.

Year 8
and 9 Lake
District
Trip

S

tudents from Years 8 and 9 set off to the
Lake District for four days of adventure,
stopping off at Ribblehead in the
Yorkshire Dales on the way for the first one caving! The next three days saw the students
making a traditional fire and roasting popcorn,
making dens and learning bushcraft skills in
the sunshine.
The rest of the week’s activities consisted of
rock climbing, canoeing, ghyll scrambling, sea
cliff traversing, orienteering and team building
exercises on the final morning. The weather
was brilliant for the whole four days and the
location at Humphrey Head was perfect.
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Munich Trip
Excerpts from the diary

D

ay 1: The Munich trip is underway! Safely arrived at the hotel and
ravenous, so off to get some supper!

Day 2: Not in Munich today, but off to Nuremberg. A fascinating but
sobering look at the Nazi Rallying grounds, now a museum and a
beautiful park. Then in to the Medieval quarter for lunch, a walk round
and a tour of the castle. Beautiful weather, but we’re all very tired now
as old Nuremberg was VERY hilly - even by Scarborough standards!

Day 3: A sombre morning at Dachau Concentration Camp Memorial
site. Very interesting, but extremely emotional, I think everyone in the
group was moved by the experience.
Day 3: Afternoon. Into Munich city centre for a kebab lunch and some
shopping, followed by a walk to the English Garden - a very large and
beautiful park in the centre of the city. By now, some of us were flagging
and we found a very nice bar under the trees to sit and relax. At supper,
the students presented Mr Meijer (who is celebrating a significant
birthday) with a number of tasteful gifts…
Day 4: We took the train and the underground to the Olympic area.
First to BMW world where we were able to see a lot of cars from
different eras, as well as watching customers collecting their new
motors. After this we walked to the Olympic park. Mr Meijer took most
of the students up to the top of the tower, but Mrs Leeson stayed at the
bottom! After this to the 1972 Olympic Stadium. We finished the day
wandering around a craft and food market.

Year 7: Normandy Trip

D

ay 1: Arrived safely late last night to find a welcoming camp site. Our Year 7s have
been raft building, facing their fears of heights on the high ropes course, attempting
the Mission Impossible obstacle course and have been doing their best Robin Hood
impression in archery.
Other highlights include the gorgeous weather, friendly centre staff and the ‘moo-offs!’
Day 2: A bit more fun on the water with raft building and kayaking, a bit more archery (and
the dinner utensil challenge) and rock climbing for all, with an impressive display of vertical
dexterity! In their free time, we’ve also introduced the students to the game of Nukem-ball.

Boarding Life
j a n et t h om a s, b oa rd i n g a d m i n i s t rator

T

his summer term has been action packed
as usual but tinged with sadness as we bid
farewell to some long standing boarding
students who I have watched progress through the
school to now be finishing their final IB exams and
moving on all over the world to study further.

Day 3: In Normandy and a trip to Mont Saint Michel. A beautiful place, and a nice bit of
culture amongst the outdoor activities which we go back to tomorrow for our last day before
the long journey home. Everyone enjoyed themselves, and have picked up some
nice souvenirs!

We visited Castle Howard early this year with our
short term visiting students who were in awe of
such a magnificent building. The local cinema trips
are always popular even on a hot afternoon.

Last day of activities in Normandy - a bit more kayaking, some bushcraft (making shelters and
campfires) and the legendary Nightline (which we do in the day... see the photos, and it may
make sense).

We had a trip to Flamingo Land with a lunch time
picnic and a Farewell BBQ for our departing IB
students in the gardens at Weaponness House.

We toured the Sealife Centre at Scarborough’s
North Bay finishing with a game of Crazy Golf
which had our visiting French students in tough
competition from our Thai students!
Our final BBQ this year was at Willersley House
with one quick game and our final outing for the
year was to the beautiful city of York followed
by trampolining at a local centre near by.
This year as always has flown, the students have
made lasting friendships and all taken part in new
activities along the way.
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OSA NEWS

Dragonboat
Racing

F

So Near yet so far…..
or the third year running, Scarborough College entered a team
in the Dragonboat Races organised by the Rotary Club of
Scarborough at Wykeham Lakes in June.

The sun was shining, the water was calm and our team of rowers were
feeling confident and fit! The first heat saw the College Boat in first place
with regards to time and they continued through the heats and eventually
made it through to the final.
Unfortunately, the racers, made up of Boarders, Lower Sixth Students
and some staff, ran out of steam and were pipped at the post but came a
credible fifth place out of twenty boats. Including all their fundraising
activities and race day sponsorship, the team raised over £800 which
will be going to the Samaritans in support of OS James Astin’s World
Tour adventure. James is cycling solo around the world, raising
awareness and funds for mental health issues and the Samaritans
charity. Well done everyone - we’ll be back next year!

International Day

A

fantastic day fundraising and celebrating all our students
nationalities, and a few more too! Great international spirit
throughout the school all day. Bold, bright and brilliant!

The Retiring
three Musketeers
of the ‘80s

W

ith 91 years combined service at Scarborough College coming
to an end on 6 July 2018 we said our fond and emotional
farewells to the last of the ‘80s era of teachers.

Lynda Powell
Richard Scott
Catherine Lucas

1984, 1994 and 2009 - 2018
1983 - 2018
1981-2018

With students and staff paying their tributes during Final Assembly, the
current staff and former work colleagues offered a more colourful insight
into their years of teaching at the College. The dedication and inspiration
which all three have given to the College and thousands of pupils who
have passed through their classrooms did not go unnoticed and was
most sincerely acknowledge by all of their friends and colleagues.
The farewells made for an emotional day but with much happiness and
thanks as we wish all three a very long, healthy and happy retirement.
The OSA will be giving them a final celebratory send off at the annual
Prize Giving Weekend on 17 November 2018 and we hope that many
former colleagues and pupils will join the OSA and school community
at the OSA Ball and be able to thank them personally for all they have
done for their pupils and the College as a whole.

JASON LIVERSIDGE’S
LAND SPEED RECORD BID

H

e cannot walk or talk, but by
reaching the top of Snowdon and
abseiling off the Humber Bridge,
Jason has proved he will not let Motor
Neurone Disease stop him achieving
his dreams.
Now, Jason has set his sights on a world
record for the fastest speed in an electric
wheelchair.
Jason has found a company that can design
and build a bespoke mobility scooter which
may reach more than 55mph. However, it
will cost around £10,000 so he is talking to
sponsors to help fund the project.

Before his illness was diagnosed in 2013,
James was a self-confessed adrenaline
junkie, enjoying skiing, grass tracking,
fast cars and motorbikes. He said although
the disease has broken his body, it hasn’t
broken his spirit or his determination to
live life to the full.
He said he wants to leave a legacy that
his two daughters can be proud of in
years to come.
To find out more or to donate to
Jason’s challenge please visit
www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/
wheelchairworldrecord

I

t has been a busy year for OS Will
Palmer who graduated from the College
in 2016. As a keen photographer, Will
has managed to pursue a career as a
professional photographer whilst studying at
the University of York.

Recent formal work has included the College’s
Year 11 Prom, Leavers’ Ball and Hull York
Medical School’s graduation ball. Last month
he has also secured a partnership with Virtual
Reality Property Management (VRPM) who
create 360o tours for businesses and properties
across the UK.
Furthermore, he also photographed in London
for Adidas to provide content for the upcoming
Women’s Hockey World Cup, starting
this month.
Good luck Will with both your studies and the
photography. We look forward to seeing more
of your creative work and thanks for the great
Leavers’ Ball and Prom photos featured in this
edition of Horizons.

Find and follow Will on:
Facebook:

@wpalmerphotography

Instagram:

willpalmer_photo

Web:

willpalmer.zenfolio.com
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